
3314 So 58th Street                   
Tacoma, WA 98409 

Phone (253) 473-4960            
Fax  (253) 474-8378          

www.VisitationChurch.org  
 

Closed February 19,2018 
 

Office Hours  
Monday10am—12:30pm 

Tuesday thru Friday  10am—4pm 
Closed for Lunch  

12:30pm—1:30pm 
              

   Ministries to the Poor 
           Phone: (253)  474-0835 
 

Sandwich Ministry 
        M, W & F   10am—Noon 

 

Food Bank 
  T & Thurs,   10am—Noon                              

 
 

     St. Vincent DePaul / Vouchers  
  T & Thurs.   10am—Noon                              
  (By appointment only) 

Visitation  
Catholic STEM Academy                         

  

 3306 So 58th Street                                           
 Tacoma, WA  98409                                        

 Phone (253) 474-6424                                           
 Fax  (253) 474-6718                           

www.VisitationStemAcademy.org  
 

        Marc Nuno, Principal 
Margie Mykland, Admin. Assistant 

Weekend 
Sunday 8am &  10am                          

Rosary: following the 8am Mass  
 

Weekdays  
Tuesday & Thursday 7:15am  

     Saturday 9am                   
Confessions:  

30 minutes following each Mass                                            

Monday 9:30am-12:30pm                
Tuesday  4pm-7pm                     
Saturday 8-8:45am 

For Emergencies call (253) 473-4960 
 

For additional information on: Sacramental Preparation requirements, registration forms, Bulletins 
and more information about us, please visit our website at www.visitationchurch.org 

Parish                                                                                                                                  
 

Deacon Mike Teskey 
 

Brian Grossman, PA Admin. 
   

Kristen Abbananto, PA Faith Formation    
 

Victoria Solenberger, Music Director   
 

Jeannine Wargo, Calendar/Facilities 
      Nicki Russell, Calendar/Facilities  
 

Kathy McSperitt, Bulletin Editor   

        Fr. Michael Wagner, Priest Administrator 

Holy Mass / Confession 

Adoration  

Parish / School  Administration  

February 18, 2018 

Fridays during Lent: Feb  16, 23 - Mar 2, 9, 16 & 23  
   

       Meatless Supper: 5:30-7pm Adoration: 6-6:50pm 
 

         Confessions: 6-6:50pm     Feb 16, Mar 2 & 16 only 
 



Pope Francis’ message for Lent 2018          (Part 1 of 2)  

With this message, I would like again this year to help the entire Church experience this time of grace anew,         
with joy and in truth. I will take my cue from the words of Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew: “Because of the increase 
of iniquity, the love of many will grow cold” (24:12).These words appear in Christ’s preaching about the end of time. 
They were spoken in Jerusalem, on the Mount of Olives, where the Lord’s passion would begin. In reply to a       
question of the disciples, Jesus foretells a great tribulation and describes a situation in which the community of      
believers might well find itself: amid great trials, false prophets would lead people astray and the love that is the   

core of the Gospel would grow cold in the hearts of many. 

False prophets 

Let us listen to the Gospel passage and try to understand the guise such false prophets can assume. 

They can appear as “snake charmers”, who manipulate human emotions in order to enslave others and lead them 
where they would have them go. How many of God’s children are mesmerized by momentary pleasures, mistaking 
them for true happiness! How many men and women live entranced by the dream of wealth, which only makes them 
slaves to profit and petty interests! How many go through life believing that they are sufficient unto themselves, and 

end up entrapped by loneliness!  

False prophets can also be “charlatans”, who offer easy and immediate solutions to suffering that soon prove        
utterly useless. How many young people are taken in by the panacea of drugs, of disposable relationships, of easy 
but dishonest gains! How many more are ensnared in a thoroughly “virtual” existence, in which relationships appear 
quick and straightforward, only to prove meaningless! These swindlers, in peddling things that have no real value, 
rob people of all that is most precious: dignity, freedom and the ability to love. They appeal to our vanity, our trust in 
appearances, but in the end they only make fools of us. Nor should we be surprised. In order to confound the human 
heart, the devil, who is “a liar and the father of lies” (Jn 8:44), has always presented evil as good, falsehood as truth. 
That is why each of us is called to peer into our heart to see if we are falling prey to the lies of these false prophets. 
We must learn to look closely, beneath the surface, and to recognize what leaves a good and lasting mark on our 

hearts, because it comes from God and is truly for our benefit. 

A cold heart                                                                                                                                                                                                       
In his description of hell, Dante Alighieri pictures the devil seated on a throne of ice, in frozen and loveless isolation. 
We might well ask ourselves how it happens that charity can turn cold within us. What are the signs that indicate   

that our love is beginning to cool? 

More than anything else, what destroys charity is greed for money, “the root of all evil” (1 Tim 6:10). The rejection    
of God and his peace soon follows; we prefer our own desolation rather than the comfort found in his word and      
the sacraments.[3] All this leads to violence against anyone we think is a threat to our own “certainties”: the unborn 
child, the elderly and infirm, the migrant, the alien among us, or our neighbour who does not live up to our              
expectations.  Creation itself becomes a silent witness to this cooling of charity. The earth is poisoned by refuse, 
discarded out of carelessness or for self-interest. The seas, themselves polluted, engulf the remains of countless 
shipwrecked victims of forced migration. The heavens, which in God’s plan, were created to sing his praises, are 

rent by engines raining down implements of death. 

Love can also grow cold in our own communities. In the Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, I sought to       
describe the most evident signs of this lack of love: selfishness and spiritual sloth, sterile pessimism, the temptation 
to self-absorption, constant warring among ourselves, and the worldly mentality that makes us concerned only for 
appearances, and thus lessens our missionary zeal……..     To be continued next week                                                                                                     
       Cathiolic,net—Pope Francis’ message for Lent 2018 



Feb 18, 2017 
 

MONDAY,  Feb  19  
Office Closed 

Lv 19:1-2,11-18  Mt 25:31-46 
 

TUESDAY,  Feb  20 
Is 55:10-11  Mt 6:7-15 

Mass Intention: Donna Chansarang 
 

WEDNESDAY,  Feb  21  
Jon 3:1-10  Lk 11:29-32 

 

THURSDAY,  Feb  22 
Chair of St. Peter, the Apostle 

1 Pt 5:1-+4  Mt 16:13-19 
Mass Intention: Sara Butters 

 

FRIDAY,  Feb  23 
Ez 18:21-28  Mt 5:20-26 

 

SATURDAY,  Feb  23 
Dt 26:16-19  Mt 5:43-48 

Mass Intention: +Maria Cabral  

 
 

Please draw me closer so               
that I may grow in your likeness. 
Create in me a clean and humble 

heart, Oh Lord, one worthy of 
you!  Amen 

Prayer  Requests 
Mick Flynn, Peter Pagano, Rose 
Ann Berntsen, Rashell Schultz, 
Bob Hermsen, Gene Hall, John 
Mislunas, Marsha Grimwood,      

Joe Leister,  Joe & Helen Matteo, 
Norma Marchesini,  Dolores 
Federighi, Nicki & Howard       

Russell, Jennie Bradley, Steven 
Metcalf,  Douglas Mitchell, Connie      

McClarey, Travis Koch, Brad 
Bowles, Amber &  Daniel Andrus, 

Chuck & Robin Mazza,                
Larry & Mike Mello. Justine Fleck,              

Al Vanderberg, Lisa Douglas,      
Dorothy Bauman,  Fr. James Lee, 
Nina Pinard,  MaryJane Calhoun,  
Katie Underwood, Kirtley Family,                        

Caesar Gatbunton,                      
Jack McFadden                             

for those whose suffering is 

known only to God and all 

Care Givers of those in need. 

 

All Military and their families. 

Feb  04  $ 4,800.00 
Feb  11   $ 5,308.50 

Feb  18  $ 
Feb  25  $ 

 

Help us to use Your gifts wisely 
and teach us to share them  
generously. We pray with  

grateful hearts, in Jesus’ name 
Amen 

 
Feb 14-Mar 31: Rice Bowl     
         Collection  
 

       Lenten Events 
 

Feb  16, 23 - Mar 2, 9, 16 & 23  
   

       Meatless Supper: 5:30-7pm 
           Feb 23: STEM Academy       
 Mar 02: Pastoral Council  
 Mar 09: Knights 
 

       Adoration: 6-6:50pm 
 

       Confessions: 6-6:50pm  
      Feb 16, Mar 2 & 16 only 
 

       Stations of the Cross:  7pm  
 

Feb  17-Mar 24:  Bible Study 
           10am-Noon CC 
  

Feb  19:  Parish Closed          
   

Feb  24:  Movie Night  7pm UH 
      “For Greater Glory” 
   

Mar 10:  Movie Night  7pm UH 
       “After The Truth” 
           

Mar 24:STEM Academy Auction  
   

Mar 25:  Movie Night  7pm UH 
          “The Passion  of the Christ” 
 

Mar  26-31:  Holy Week 
 

Mar 29:  Holy Thur. Mass 7pm      
 

Mar  30: Office Closed at Noon 
 

Mar 31:  Parish Offices Closed 
 

Apr  01:  Easter Sunday 
     Mass  8 & 10am 
 

Apr  02:  Parish Offices Closed  
 

Apr  07:  Movie Night  7pm  UH 
        “Restless Heart” 

Coffee Social Sponsors: 
 

 

Feb  18:  Women’s Club 
 

Feb  25:  Knights 
 

Mar  04:  STEM Academy 
 

Mar  11:  Ushers 
 

Mar  18:   
 

Mar  25:  Knights 

Holy Rosary Calendar 
 

Confessions:  Wed & Fri 8:15am 
              Sat. 3:30pm 
Daily Mass:  M, W & F  7:15am 
 

Adoration with Benediction: 
 Sat. 3:30-4:45pm 
 Sun. 1:30-3pm 
 

Vespers (Evening Prayer) 
 Thurs. 6pm  CMC 
 

Bereavement Ministry 
 Every 3rd Sun. after the 
 Noon Mass in the Library. 
 

Women’s Bible Study 
 Mon. 7pm  CMC 
RCIA   Thurs.  6:30pm      
 

 During Lent: 
Fridays: 
  Soup Suppers: 5:45-6:45pm  
              Stations of the Cross:  7pm 
 
 

Tenebrae  Wed. Mar 28  8pm 
 

Good Friday  Mar 30  Mass 7pm   
 Veneration of the Cross  
 

Holy Saturday Easter Vigil           
 Mar 31 Mass 8:30pm 
 

Easter Sunday  Apr 01  Noon  

Ministries to the Poor 
 

to all who have donated 
warm coats, clothing and 
blankets for the many that 
come to our doors for 

help. The need continues to grow. 

40 Days for Life ~                              
Feb 14 to Mar 25 8 AM to 4 PM daily 
Knowing that “with God, all things     
are possible,” people of faith and   
conscience unite in 40 days of pray-
er and fasting. Please join us to end 
abortion wherever you are ...   at 
home, church, or on the street as we 
pray, fast, and stand for life at a 
Peaceful Vigil outside Cedar River 
(Abortion) Clinic                                    
For more info: 253-536-5433 
www.40daysforlife.com/Tacoma 

http://www.40daysforlife.com/Tacoma


  

 

Mass Times:   

Ash Wednesday Feb 14th              

7:15am HR                                   

9am HR School                       

12:45pm Vis School                  

7pm Visitation 

Palm Sunday  Mar 25th                                

8am & 10am Visitation           

Noon  HR 

Holy Thursday  Mar 29th   

7:15am HR   

Good Friday  Mar 30th               

7pm Veneration of the 

Cross  HR 

Holy Saturday  Mar 31st      

8:30pm  Vigil HR 

Easter  Apr 1st                             

8am & 10am  Visitation           

Noon  HR 

Divine Mercy  Chaplet                 

Mar 30 – Apr 7                              

3pm Visitation                    
(more information coming) 

LENT 

 2018 

Fridays during Lent: 

Meatless Suppers: 5:30-7pm  Collier Center 

Adoration:  6-6:50pm   

Stations of the Cross:  7pm     

Confessions:  Feb 16, Mar 2 & 16   6-6:50pm                                        

       7pm at Visitation  

Collier Center or Upper Hall 

Feb 10 – There Be Dragons (The story surrounding events and 

choices in the Spanish Civil War and the life of St. Josemaria 

Escriva) 

Feb 24 – For Greater Glory (The True Story of Cristiada in 

Mexico) 

Mar 10 – After the Truth (1999 German film depicting the 

fictional trial of Dr. Josef Mengele, known as the "death angel of 

Auschwitz".) 

Mar 24 – The Passion of the Christ (Biblical drama-film of Jesus’ 

crucifixion)  

April 7 – Restless Heart (the story of the life and conversion of 

St. Augusine of Hippo) 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=8UnCDoGj&id=8C7C432A6121D8F2FD2B2B1308879861E3E5CBD0&thid=OIP.8UnCDoGjYlB_98QTcanM7wHaD_&mediaurl=http://www.catholicsun.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Screen-Shot-2015-02-10-at-11.06.57-AM.png&exph=502&expw=932&q=free+catholic+clip+art+LENT&simid=607993901726960316&selectedIndex=11


15, 15, 15    

A Lenten challenge 

  15 minutes, $15, or 15 days. 

 During the season of Lent we are called to Pray, Fast and     

 Give Alms over and above what we typically do in order to 

 help us realize God is the center of our life and not things. 

 Challenge yourself, to take on one or all three of these  

 during the season of Lent.   

 

           15 Minutes  Carve out of your day an additional 15 

 minutes for meditative prayer.  Whether you already pray 

 an hour or more,   or if you haven’t been in the practice of 

 daily prayer, commit to adding 15 minutes. Think of it as 

giving yourself a fifteen minute break with the Lord every day, a little extra down time with Jesus! 

Don’t make it just about devotional prayers though either. Devotional prayers are important and 

even necessary.  Things like the Rosary, the  Divine Mercy Chaplet, a prayer for vocations, the  

seven Sorrows of Mary, the Morning offering, etc. They are all  important prayers. But allow these 

15 minutes to be about you speaking with Jesus and allowing Him, more importantly, the                

opportunity to speak to you. Use a small paragraph or a sentence from one of the four Gospels to 

be a guide for you. This way, when you get distracted   you can go back, read it again and refocus. 

Meditative prayer is a discipline and takes practice,  and experience will produce growth so don’t   

get too frustrated with yourself. Give it time, and  more importantly, give Jesus the time. Insert      

yourself in your imagination into the story line from the Gospels. St. Ignatius, a spiritual genius,    

encourages this. Imagine yourself as the one Jesus is speaking to, or about, or that you are simply 

there  watching what is happening. If you seem overwhelmed with all that you have to do or your 

mind keeps going back to something that is bothering you or won’t leave your thoughts, invite the 

Lord Jesus into that moment.   You deserve a15 minute break! Take it with Jesus!  

 

15 Days. Mark out on your calendar 15 extra days during the season of Lent where you   

will fast in addition to Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. Those are the two days we are required to 

fast unless you are of a certain age, but even then we should be following it unless health concerns 

don’t permit us to do so. There are 6 ½ weeks of Lent so if you chose just over 2 days a week that 

would get you to 15. It used to be required to fast every single day of Lent, imagine what they went 

through doing that. Without cars! Fasting means, at a minimum, eating two small meals and one     

regular meal, where the two small meals don’t add up to the size of one regular meal. (With no  

snacks during the day). Some people will eat only bread and water on fasting days. Use your         

prudential judgement and make sure you aren’t negatively affecting your health.    

     

$15.00.  This challenge is to give $15 more a week or a month (depending on your        

financial situation) to the Parish or to some ministry of the Church that particularly serves the poor. 

This may seem easy for some people and difficult for others. If $15 a week or a month isn’t much   

of   a challenge for you then you should definitely take on one of the other challenges in addition    

to this one. I would guess for some, maybe even for many, this would be a difficulty.   

   Remember,  it can help us also grow in our trust of the Lord, who can  

       never be out done in generosity. 


